
51 SULPHUR SPRINGS ROAD, ANCASTER



Located steps away from the quaint and charming core of downtown Ancaster. A true masterpiece of architecture, this 
home is blended seamlessly with thoughtful design elements and the highest quality of workmanship that Veloce Luxury 
Homes has become known for. This stunning new build boasts 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 4,200 square feet above grade, 
over 2,800 square feet in the lower level and a beautiful 650 square foot partially covered terrace overlooking the rear 
yard. Arriving to the large 82’ x 180' property you are greeted by an impressive modern farmhouse styled exterior with 
beautiful natural stone and wood siding facades, 3 car garage, large black aluminum windows and a metal, standing 
seamed roof. Moving inside, you are met with an entry fit for a home of this stature with its double height foyer, open 
to above, with large skylights and windows filling the home with an abundance of natural light. The great room features 
20’ vaulted ceilings, 42” Town and Country gas fireplace and a large corner window over looking the rear yard. The 
chefs inspired kitchen features a 48” WOLF range, Jenn-Air fridge/freezer, Bosch dishwasher, porcelain countertop, 
backsplash and feature wall, Jenn-Air wine fridge, bar sink and walk in pantry. The dining area is surrounded by 28’ of 
glass sliding doors leading to the covered/uncovered terraces to welcome the warm breeze on those beautiful summer 
evenings. Moving upstairs, you have four bedrooms with an absolute jaw dropping spa inspired master bedroom and 
ensuite. The lower level has been purposely left untouched and is your blank canvas with its 11’ ceilings (13’ ceilings 
underneath garage), a full walkout and large windows. To top off this one of a kind opportunity, there is smart home 
automation throughout, with multi-zone audio, lighting controls, smart doorbell, and HVAC automation all controlled 
via a Control4 in-wall touch screen console. For further information or to book your private and confidential showing, 
please contact the listing agent. 
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HOME HIGHLIGHTS
NEIGHBOURHOOD LOCATION

Located in the heart of Ancaster, 51 Sulphur Springs is within 
walking distance to a variety of restaurants, unique shops, the 
Ancaster Library, and the upcoming Ancaster Memorial Arts Centre. 
Experience all the comforts of downtown Ancaster living, with the 
elegance and privacy of an 82x180’ lot. The front-to-back sloping 
property offers a walk-out basement, with 11’ ceilings, providing 
easy access to the spacious yard.

EXTERIOR
• Inspired by Modern Farmhouse architecture, this house 

juxtaposes the rich history of Ancaster’s heritage, with                
contemporary details, creating a house that feels right at home 
on Sulphur Springs. Every aspect of the design is centered 
around achieving a high level of modern elegance.

Highlights include:
• Natural stone and wood siding facades with details as per plan
• Large European style tilt and turn aluminum windows with 

SDLs (Energy Rating=25)
• Custom front door system, with 4‘ wide and 9’ tall front door 

and oversized sidelites. Includes secure multipoint locking 
hardware.

• Metal standing seam roof on all sloped roofs with full HT      
Soprema underlayment (or similar)

• Custom steel beams combined with timber wood details for a 
high-end modern architecture style

• Three car garage with direct access to backyard deck

INTERIOR
• Exquisitely designed with every detail considered, the interior 

provides a family friendly layout, perfect for entertaining guests, 
or enjoying the backyard views. Impeccable finishes provide a 
contemporary, yet comfortable interior.

Highlights include:
• 20’ vaulted ceilings in great room featuring a 21’x12’ corner 

window, overlooking large, walk-out property
• 28’ of glazing wraps around the dining room to provide access 

to the backyard terrace level, where you can enjoy the large 
uncovered and covered portions of the deck

• 42” Town&Country, direct-vent gas fireplace
• Custom stairs with metal stringers and solid oak treads, open 

to above and below. Integrated metal handrail.
• Spa-inspired master ensuite with stand-alone bathtub, large 

glass-enclosed curbless shower (12’x4-8’), and heated floors
• Home-automation throughout, with multi-zone audio, lighting 

controls, smart doorbell, and HVAC automation, all controlled 
through Control4 in-wall touch screen console.

• Spacious main-floor office

This home combines beautiful, functional design, with lavishly appointed 
interiors and stunning exteriors, to create an exquisite masterpiece. 
Builder is registered with Tarion. 

DETAILS

FARMHOUSE MODERN EXTERIOR

FINISHES

• Natural stone and wood siding façade as per plans
• Metal standing seam on all sloped roofs, complete with a full 

HT Soprema (or similar) underlayment.
• Custom steel beams, combined with timber wood details 

provide a unique exterior detail, bringing together the modern 
farmhouse architecture.

• Custom wood garage door, and automatic garage opener
• Prefinished aluminum soffit, fascia, and eaves troughs
• Wood Soffit at all covered porches
• Landscaping package includes grading, sod, armour stone 

retaining wall, finished driveway, and trees/plants as per design 

WINDOWS & DOORS

• All windows double-glazed, low ‘e’, European tilt and turn alu-
minum units with SDLs as per plan (Energy Rating=25).

• Custom aluminum glazed door system provides access with 4‘ 
wide by 9’ tall front door and oversized sidelites.

• Over 28’ width of 9’ tall, windows/doors open from the dining 
room onto both the covered and uncovered rear porch areas, 
providing an inside/outside entertainment area.

• Second floor balcony with glass railing system

EXQUISITE INTERIOR

CEILING HEIGHT

• The main floor features 10’ ceilings throughout, with a large 
open-to-above foyer, and a 20’ vaulted ceiling in the great 
room. The walk-out basement has 11‘ ceilings, and the second 
floor features 9’ ceilings, with a vaulted ceiling in the master 
bedroom.

CEILING FINISH

• Smooth, painted drywall ceilings throughout, suspended on 
resilient channel. The great room, kitchen and foyer will feature 
intricate interior beam work, and ship-lap details on ceiling.

INTERIOR DOORS

• All interior doors 8’ tall, solid core doors

HARDWARE

• Matte-black Barcres and Taymor hardware, including ball-bearing 
hinges on all interior doors

DETAILS

TRIM/BASEBOARD
• 4.5” painted trim/casing throughout, 9” painted wood         

baseboard throughout

PAINT

• All interior finished walls painted (1 coat primer, 2 coats paint) 
with Benjamin Moore paint. All interior doors, casing and trim 
spray painted for exquisite finish.

STAIRS

• Self-supported stairs with metal stringers and solid oak treads, 
open to above and below. Integrated metal handrail.

FLOORING

• Engineered hardwood flooring throughout dining room, kitchen, 
great room, office bedrooms, and hallways. Porcelain and 
marble flooring in mudroom, powder room, and all second floor 
bathrooms 

GOURMET KITCHENS

• Custom cabinetry painted & stained with plywood dove-tail 
soft-close drawers (as per plan)

• Custom glass curio (metal framed)
• Porcelain countertops
• Stainless steel apron front sink with designer faucets
• Easy access to ‘hidden’ pantry (door to look like built-in      

cabinet) for seamless look   

LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS

• Upgraded Kohler fixtures throughout, AXOR fixtures in master 
ensuite

• Tiled shower surrounds with large glass shower doors. Master 
ensuite includes double shower, with rain shower heads, and 
hand-held units.

• Heated floors in master ensuite
• Curbless showers throughout
• Quartz/Granite countertops
• Upgraded “quiet” exhaust fans in all bathrooms
• GFCI outlets in all bathrooms and powder rooms
• Shut-off valves to all plumbing fixtures
• Rough-in for 3-piece bathroom in basement

MUDROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM

• Built in cabinets throughout mudroom and laundry room with 
undermount sink. Includes cubbies/bench for storage and 
organization.

• 220V outlet, and exterior vent provided for dryer
• Drain, and supply lines installed for washing machine

SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION

• 2lb closed cell spray foam in all exterior walls, joist cavities, 
garage ceilings, and vaulted ceilings, providing optimal              
insulation and efficiency

• 3⁄4” Advanced OSB subfloors throughout, glued and screwed
• Prova products throughout all bathrooms for superior water-

proofing
• Underside of basement slab sealed to prevent moisture
• 2x6 wood framed construction
• Insulated basement floor

UPGRADED SYSTEMS

ELECTRICAL

• 200 amp electrical service with Decora switches and outlets. 
Includes energy efficient LED potlights throughout as per plan. 
Smoke/CO2 detectors on all levels/bedrooms as per code

HVAC

• Upgraded dual-furnace system (>=96% AFUE furnace) with 
HRV. One unit in basement to supply basement and main floor. 
One unit to supply second floor. Central AC throughout.

PLUMBING

• Upgraded 1” water service for increased water pressure. 
Plumbing distribution manifold in utility room for quicker access 
to hot water, consistent water pressure, and increased energy 
savings.

WARRANTY

• Under the guidelines of the Tarion Warranty Corporation, with 
the following coverage:

• The home is free from defects in workmanship & materials for 
one year

• The home is free of defects in workmanship and materials on 
electrical, plumbing, and heating systems, exterior caulking, 
windows and doors, and the building envelope and basement 
remains free from water penetration for two years

• The home is warranted against major structural defects for 
seven years E & O.E

APPLIANCE PACKAGE
• 48" WOLF Range
• 30" Jenn-Air Fridge (built-in)
• 24" Jenn-Air Freezer (built-in)
• 24" Jenn-Air Wine Fridge
• Bosch Dishwasher
• Sharp Microwave Drawer
• Whirlpool Washing Machine
• Whirlpool Dryer
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Total Square Footage
7.041 sq.ft.
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51 SULPHUR SPRINGS ROAD ANCASTER
SQUARE FOOTAGE

TOTAL : 7,041  | GARAGE:  711 | TERRACE: 694
MAIN LEVEL: 1,917 |  UPPER LEVEL: 2,282 

LOWER LEVEL: 2,842 
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WH

Lower Level
2,842 square feet Measurements may not be 100% accurate

and should be used as a guideline only. 
July - 2020
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PARKS
Fieldcote Memorial Park

Village Green Park
Somerset Park

Hamilton Golf & Country Club
Little League Park

SCHOOLS
Spring Valley
Ancaster High

Frank Panabaker
St. Ann

Bishop Tonnos
Cathedral

Hamilton is a Canadian port city on the western tip of Lake 

Ontario. The Niagara Escarpment, a huge, forested ridge known 

locally as “the mountain” and dotted with conservation areas and 

waterfalls, divides the city. The long-distance Bruce Trail runs 

along the escarpment. HMCS Haida, a naval warship on the city’s 

lakefront, and the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum in the 

south, trace Canada’s military past.

THE INVIDIATA TEAM

With passion and vision, helping people realize their goals in real 

estate, and through the process, developing meaningful and lasting 

relationships. 

Over the past 27 years, we have earned a reputation of excellence 

in Luxury Real Estate. Our specialized knowledge of the upper-tier 

market, housing features, and trends has uniquely positioned us to 

provide the highest level of service, expertise and competence to 

this exclusive segment of the market.

The Invidiata Team is comprised of people who share a similar 

work ethic, and philosophy of valuing people over properties.  

Our team of licensed agents, administrative support & marketing 

professionals work together to ensure all the details of your sale are 

handled efficiently.

WE ARE COMMITTED TO UNDERSTANDING THE NEEDS 

OF OUR CLIENTS.

THE INVIDIATA ADVANTAGE

Exposure For Your Home – Open House Tours, Community 

Sponsorship & Special Events

Systemization - Proprietary Market Data & Client Management 

Systems

Top Quality Marketing - In-House Graphic Design, Photography 

& Printing

Luxury & Lakefront Homes - Unmatched Knowledge & Experience 

in Luxury & Lakefront Properties

Worldwide Network - Exclusive International Memberships & 

Partnerships

A Great Team - Over 170 Years of Combined Experience

The Invidiata Collection Magazine - 120,000 Copies per Year

Invidiata.com - #1 Most Visited Agent Website

Award Winning Results - A Consistent Reputation For Achieving 

Excellence

The City Of Hamilton: A Wonderful Place To Live.

DESIRABLE AND CONVENIENT. 
THIS NEIGHBOURHOOD HAS IT ALL!



DAVID@THEINVTEAM.COM | 905-510-0363
STAY CONNECTED WITH @INVIDIATAREALTY

CHRISTOPHER
INVIDIATA

Sales Representative
& Team Leader

#2 re/max team worldwide  
2013   2011   2010  2009   2008
2014  2013  2012  2011  2010  2009
2008  2007  2006  2005  2004  2002  2001

Independently Owned And Operated | 86 wilson Street, Downtown Oakville

DAVID
BAKOWSKY

Sales Representative

L O O K I N G  F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N
ON THIS LISTING?  SCAN THE CODE WITH
YOUR PHONE CAMERA TO VIEW LISTING ONLINE


